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SYMBOLIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE EVENTS 
OF 985-988 
Paul FREEDMAN 
1 would like to express my profound gratitude to Dr. Udina 
and the others who have organized this commemorative confe- 
rence that pays tribute to the critica1 period of the formation 
of the Catalan nation. 1 am honored to be among the small num- 
ber of participants who come from beyond the limits of Cata- 
lonia, and, in my case, even from beyond the confines of the for- 
mer Carolingian Empire. 1 have been asked to prepare some 
remarks on the symbols of sovereignty implicit in the events we 
are commemorating and the symbolic interpretation of those 
events made by later generations. 1 shall discuss what 1 consi- 
der to be the state of research on these questions and suggest 
some lines of future inquiry. As a foreigner 1 am, of course, in 
no position to offer a definitive opinion concerning how to un- 
derstand Catalonia's origins. My task is also complicated by the 
fact that in discussing the symbolic implications of what happe- 
ned one thousand years ago 1 am in effect interpretating inter- 
pretations: commenting, as it were, on a series of commenta- 
ries. With an appropriate degree of caution and humility there- 
fore 1 offer some thoughts on where fruitful new lines of inqui- 
ry might lead. 
In discussing symbols one runs the risk of extending the field 
of inquiry too far, so as to encompass the entire range of sub- 
jects for this conference. After all, much of what we are analy- 
zing is a collection of symbolic acts indicative of the formation 
of sovereignty and an autonomous identity for the Pyrenean 
counties of the tenth century. When, for example, one discus- 
ses the dating formulae of this era, with their delicate reser- 
vations in regard to the authority of the last Carolingian kings 
and Hugues Capet, one is treating a symbolic mode of expres- 
sion. The use of words by counts such as «dux», or aprinceps~ 
to describe themselves, or their appropriation of the imperial 
expression <.preceptum» to denote their privileges to churches 
also represent symbolic political statements, as do the minting 
of coins reflecting a non-Frankish iconography. 
It is not my intention to comment extensively on the symbols 
surrounding the key years of the 980s as this is a field that is 
thoroughly examined at this conference by those considerably 
more qualified than 1 am to understand their nuances. The de- 
finitive collection and analysis of these political gestures and their 
implications remains the work of Ramon &Abada1 i de Vinyals.' 
More recently Manuel Rovira has described the immediate effects 
of the sack of Barcelona, emphasizing the chaos that persisted 
because of the loss of titles to property in the burning o€ legal 
records2 More broadly, the symbolic impact of 985 on the his- 
toriography and self-consciousness of Catalonia has been explo- 
red by Michel Zimmermann." Zimmermann and Abada1 de- 
scribed the implications behind the use of many different geogra- 
phical terms during the ninth and tenth centuries for what would 
later be known as CataloniaP 
Evaluating the reverberations of the attacks of al-Mansur has 
been aided by the publication of the early parchments of Urge11 
by Cebrih Baraut and those of Vic by Eduard Junyent and his 
successors. These follow the pioneenng editions of early comital 
documents by Udina Martorell and the Cartulaiy of Sant Cugat 
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by Rius Serra? One can use these records to collect references 
to Frankish monarchs in dating formule. It is therefore possible 
to follow the complex interplay of conservative loyalty and grow- 
ing self-awareness following from ambiguous dating formulations. 
We are also now better able to appreciate the survival of Vi- 
sigothic legal and institutional syrnbols and to understand the 
preservation of a sense of distinction from the Franks even during 
the brief period of effective Frankish influence in the early ninth 
century. The work of Bonnassie has reaffirmed the conserva- 
tive nature of Barcelona and its neighbor counties and separated 
the issue of Visigothic survival from tendentious and anachro- 
nistic equivalences of «Visigoth» with modern «Spain». Josep- 
Mana Salrach has outlined the waning of Gothic selfconscious- 
ness after the rebellion of Aizo, but the survival of Visigothic law, 
demonstrated particularly in the work of Aquilino Iglesia Ferrei- 
rós, represents something more than a vestigial oddity. Esteve 
Albert i Corp and Michel Zimmermann have demonstrated the 
persistence of a Gothic identity in the minds of the inhabitants 
of the Spanisb March? Zimmermann particularly has empha- 
sized the equivalence of Gothia and Hispania in the period before 
985, questioning Abadal's view of Gothia as an earlier form of 
particularism within the Frankish empire. Zimmermann also no- 
ted the reviva1 of association with Gothia dunng the era of Count 
Borrell. 
The teleological lens through which we view the past, however, 
means that even in emphasizing the conservation of earlier poli- 
tical and symbolic language, we are conscious of how things will 
tum out. Seeking first representations of something that can be 
considered «Catalonia» in the tenth or eleventh centuries means 
constructing an argument based on an often ill-assorted variety 
of data. What we have is something of a dossier, consisting of 
various symbolic proofs marshalled to demonstrate a progress, 
if not quite a marxa towards sovereignty and self-consciousness. 
These symbolic proofs derive from law. the language of docu- 
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ments, the small crhnicons of the eleventh century, coinage, titles 
of rulers, ecclesiastical disputes, poetry, and philology. 
A compendium of these symbols has been made readily ac- 
cessible in the Serra d'Or collaborative article published a 
year ago? Behind the sketchy history of events there is a visible 
collection of symbolic statements, made before and after 985, 
that denote a separation from Frankish authority. The ability of 
counts to act like kings without reference to the distant mon- 
archs is evident in comital concessions of immunities to monas- 
teries, of population charters, and in other documents imitating 
roya1 precepts. The way the counts were described by Moslem 
historians also supports the claims for an early cense of distinc- 
tion from Frankish rulership (although, on the other hand, the 
Arab historians referred to the territory as Ifrang or Alfaranj: 
land of the Franks)? The form of coinage, the depreciating titles 
to the last Carolingians and to Hugues Capet, al1 these add to an 
extensive set of proof texts for Catalan distinctiveness. 
Some deletions or modifications have been made as the re- 
sult of recent research. The questions concerning the authenticity 
or date of the Consecration of Urgell raised by Albert Benet and 
Antoni Pladevall force revaluations in the history of the language 
and of the geography of communities in the early period? There 
also now has to be considerable doubt about the stages of eccle- 
siastical independence. The supposed defiance of the Catalan bish- 
ops at the so-called Council of Portus has been shown by Robert- 
Henri Bautier to be a fiction." The supposed attempts of Sclua 
of Urgell and Caesari of Montserrat to revive Tarragona and the 
archiepiscopal title in defiance of Narbonne also appear to have 
been later inventions." Even the abortive effort of Ató of Vic to 
assume the archepiscopal title in 971 was not so much a revolt 
against ~Frankish. Narbonne (which would after al1 remain in 
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the orbit of «Catalann familia1 authority until the late eleventh 
century), but an attempt to validate the hegemony of the count 
of Barcelona among the Pyrenean Principalitie~!~ 
This brings us to what 1 considerer a key question implicit in 
any investigation of the independence of the early counts. How 
much did they really concern themselves with Frankish autho- 
rity? We know that the last armed expedition of the Franks to 
the Catalan counties was to suppress the revolt of Aissó in 827- 
829. By this time, and certainly aftenvords, the condition of the 
Carolingian Empire was so weakened by invasion and civil war 
that counts and dukes everywhere in the west attained by an 
easy process of usurpation the exercise of rights of roya1 public 
authority. 
I t  is not only the distant counts of Barcelona that issued 
charters of immunity or assumed titles such as duke or marquis. 
In regions relatively closer to the center of Carolingian autho- 
rity (Flanders, Burgundy, even Francia itself), such prerogatives 
devolved to hereditary rulers what had previously been de- 
legated provincial jurisdictions. One must distinguish the ability 
of rulers such as the counts of Barcelona to assume effective pub- 
lic authority, on the one hand, from an actual sense of Barce- 
lona or Catalonia as a polity. The good fortune of the family of 
the counts of Barcelona is for a time parallel with that of other 
houses: the Raymondins of Toulouse, the dukes of Aquitaine, 
the Robertians of Francia (the ancestors of the future Capetians). 
There is little to demonstrate the emerging sense of differentia- 
tion for the Pyrenean counties, since after al1 they had never 
been Frankish. One cannot then assume that every successful 
arrogation of symbolic power by the counts of Barcelona to the 
detriment of the Frankish kings was a hard-won step along the 
road to an eventual actualization of a long-desired sovereignty. 
In most respects the counts were sovereign whether they wan- 
ted to be or not. Few Carolingian monarchs after Louis the Pious 
had much to do with Aquitaine, let alone Barcelona. 1 would 
argue that the really remarkable aspect of the tenth century is 
the almost touching attachment still felt by Catalan churches 
and other institutions for the legitimacy conferred by Carolin- 
gian privileges. Often it is in the most distant areas that conser- 
vative identification with the former center of authority persists. 
12 Paul Freedman, uLe pouvoir episcopal en Catalogne au xc siéclen. in 
Colloque Hugues Capet, Barcelone, 1987 (in press). 
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Today the English boarding school of the Victorian era is better 
preserved in India than in England; loyalty to a liberal ideal of 
Western culture is arguabty stronger today in Prague or Cracow 
than in Paris or Rome. 
The extraordinary aspect of 985-988 is that the count of Bar- 
celona even considered asking the king of France for aid, a king 
from whom nothing except an occasional monastic privileges had 
been requested in over sixty years! A gesture of nostalgia whose 
symbolc significance lies particularly in the silence that followed. 
Count Borre11 did not, at least to our knowledge, respond to the 
king's offer of aid in retum for homage; and of course Hugues 
Capet carne no where near the proposed rendezvous in Aquitaine. 
Something clearly happened after 988, and here again silence is 
invested by modern observers with meaning: there would be no 
further privileges issued by French monarchs to Catalan chur- 
ches, and no other indications of fealty, but if we return to the 
complexities of dating clauses we can see a variety of reactions 
implicitly expressed. 
If what we are tracing is simply the disengagement of Bar- 
celona and its neighbors from Frankish claims, then al1 dating 
clauses (except for those simply recognizing Hugues Capet as 
king without further comment) may be considered equivalent." 
If we recognize a persistent (if vague) longing for Carolingian 
rule, then records such as those found by Manuel Mundó dating 
by referente to Charles of Lorraine, the Carolingian claimant, 
are examples of a lingering loyalty." When Hugues Capet was 
dismissed in Catalan charters as a mere duke claiming roya1 
power, this did not mean that a true king of Carolingian blood 
would not still have been recognized. Much the same thing had 
taken place during the episode of Robertian power in the earlier 
tenth century. When the documents say sin the reign of Christn, 
we are closer to a rejection of the vestiges of Frankish sove- 
reignty, but not at a necessarily definitive step in the process of 
independence. 
What 1 should like to devote most of my talk today to, howe- 
13. On dating clauses see Udina Martorell, El archivo condal. pp. 65-80; 
Gaspar Feliu i Montfort, «La cronologia según los reyes francos en el condado 
de Barcelona (siglo x).. Anuario de estudios medievales, 6, 1969, PP. 441-463. See 
also Zimmermann, .La prisen, pp. 203.204 for attitudes towards the Capetians 
in early cronicons of the eleventh and twelfth centuries in their dating nota- 
tions. 
14. Anscan Mundó, «La datació dels documents pel rei Roberf a Catalu- 
nyau, Anuario de estudios medievales. 4, 1967, pp. 13-34. 
ver, is not the events around 988 but how they would be under- 
stood by later generations concerned to delineate a Catalan state 
and identity, to ground it in historic events. The fundamental 
work of Miquel Col1 i Alentom on the earliest Catalan historio- 
graphy has shown the implications of eleventh- and early twelfth- 
century works, their attachment to the counts of Barcelona and 
their lack of interest in Frankish regnal lists. Zimmermann, Sal- 
rach and Joan Pau Rubiés have shown how contemporaries 
viewed the sack of Barcelona as a cataclysmic event, but aIso as a 
new foundati~n!~ It was following this tradition that the Gesta 
comitum Barchinonensium, in the mid-twelfth century would des- 
cribe a version of the Islamic attack which ignored the actual 
devastation but rather centered on the Frankish inability to de- 
fend terntory that was thereby forced to look after itself. 
Thornas Bisson has described this account of the ongins of 
Catalonia in terms of the growing dynastic self-consciousness of 
the triumphant count-kings of the twelfth ~entury!~ 1 have sug- 
gested a connection and contradiction between a constitutional 
story, in which the Frankish monarch legitimates the indepen- 
dence of Barcelona, and a radical statement that military force 
against the infidel creates a political right to subsequent genera- 
tions." By positing a constitutive act by which the Franks gave 
sovereignty to Count Guifré, the author of the Gesta filled the 
silence of 988 with a more dramatic incident, but it was an inci- 
dent that served to tie Catalonia to the Carolingians. 
Why did the Gesta join the events of 985-988 to the era of 
Count Guifré, over a century earlier? One can only guess. Zim- 
mermann suggests that there were certain problems with the late- 
ness of the crisis provoked by al-Mansur's invasion, coming as 
it did long after the era of Charlemagne and his immediate suc- 
ce~sors!~ In the first place, if the sack of Barcelona established 
a terminus a quo, what was the role of the period from Guifré 
until 985? Was the earlier county of Barcelona not historically 
15. Joan Pau Rubib and Josep M. Salrach, aEntorn a la mentaiitat i la 
ideologia del bloc de poder feudal a travk de la historiografia medieval fins a 
les Quatre Grans Crbniquesa, in La fomació i exponsió del feudalisme catala, 
ed. Jaume Portella i Comas (= Estudi General: Revista del Cotlegi Universitari 
de Girona. v. 54, Girona, 1985.1986), PP. 476482. 
16. Thomas N. Bisson, ~L'Essor de la Cataiogne: Identité, pouvoir et ¡dé* 
logie dans une soci6té du XII' sikcler, Annales E.<.-C., 39. 1984, PP. 454-479. 
17. Paul Freedman, ~Cowardice, Heroism and the Legendary Origins of 
Catalonian, Post & Present, 121, november, 1988, pp. 3.28. 
18. Zimmermann, =La prisea, pp. 213.214. 
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durable? Secondly, as noted by Bisson and Coll i Alentorn, it 
was advantagous to establish the Carolingians, not the Capetians, 
as instrumental in the emergence of Catalonia, in part as a coun- 
ter to the French cult exalting the latter dynasty.19 Finally, 1 
would also point out, there was a benefit in pushing back the 
crisis provoked by Islam to the time of Guifré that has to do 
with the symbolic significance of war and valor. 
By the twelfth century, especially after the conquests of Llei- 
da and Tortosa, the identity of Catalonia and its sense of heroic 
destiny over-against Castile-León and France, lay in the idea of 
independence won not only by constitutional means, but by for- 
ce. It was important to have a Saracen attack involved with the 
founding of the nation; it was important to attribute to the era 
of Guifré the critica1 drama of the late tenth century because 
the testing time of Catalan national formation should rather be 
in facing what were considered barabrians than in simply falling 
away from an ineffective Christian empire. 
Although distastefui to contemporary sensibilities, it is neces- 
sary to emphasize the anti-Moorish tendency in medieval histo- 
riography. That unfortunate attribute is more often considered 
part of the Castilian nexus of crusade and Reconquista, a con- 
tinuity of militance running from the legends of the cave at Co- 
vadonga to the conquest of Granada. It is often deemed alien to 
the more European, Mediterranean identity of Catalonia. Yet one 
couid have the Saracens depicted in a crucial negative role in 
historical accounts of national origins without invoking the Cas- 
tilian rhetorical excesses. This is particularly true for the works 
of late medieval historians but is visible as early as the thir- 
teenth century in more elaborate fashion than that of the brief 
opening of the Gesta. 
The emergence of Catalonia and its rulers, in the eyes of his- 
torian~ of the thirteenth through fifteenth centuries, might re- 
sult from constitutional legitimation by the Carolingians. Thus, 
as Coll i Alentorn pointed out, Pere Ribera de Perpinya in 1268 em- 
phasized the voluntary conferral of sovereignty by Charlemagne 
to the count of B a r c e l ~ n a . ~ ~  But even more important in the for- 
mation of a symbolic national identity were the deeds of the Ca- 
talans themselves. What scatalansa meant to contemporaries, 
19. Bisson, mL'Essor~, pp. 461464; Miquel Col1 i Alentorn, *La historiogra- 
fia de Cataiunya en el periode primitiun, Esfudis Rom<inics, 3, 1951.1952. p. 190. 
20. Miquel Coll i Alentorn, .La llegenda d'Ot8er Cata16 i els Nou Bamns,, 
Esfudis Rotdnics, 1,  1947.1949. PP. 45 
however, was not the all-encompassing concept of romantic his- 
toriography of the nineteenth century. In a feudal society domi- 
nated by aristocratic power and ideas of virtue, not only was 
valor and military ski11 exalted, but these were made the tests 
of inclusion within the definition of the nation. 
Josep Maria Salrach and Joan Pau Rubiés are especially con- 
cerned to redirect our attention to the impact of the rise of aris- 
tocratic power in the eleventh century in forming concepts of 
loyalty, and patria.21 This aristocratic outlook lasted well into the 
modern era of historiography. History was seen not as the corn- 
mon effort of a people united by language or geography but as 
the deeds of a particular class. The most succinct formulation 
of this opinion is given in a passage from Gabriel Turrell's Re- 
cort of 1476, that the liberties of Catalonia uno principia en hb- 
mens rustichs ni aplegadicos, sinó en alts i vaierosos~.~ This well- 
known phrase does not just spring from the mind of Turrell, whose 
dependence on Tomich has been emphasized by Coll i Alen- 
tom. Throughout the era of the Remenca confiict apologists for 
the rights of the nobility would return to the supposed events of 
Catalonia's foundation to justify the privileges of nobles against 
both the count and the peasants. The legend of Otger Cataló was 
reworked in its full form by those partisans of the aristocracy 
opposed to the Trastámaras and their philo-Remenca policies 
(notably T o m i ~ h ) . ~  Another earlier set of legends concerning the 
peasantry was widely diffused at the same time, as a comple- 
ment to the Otger legend, in order to prove that the peasants 
were legitimately deprived of the liberties of Catalans. 
1 have tried elsewhere to describe the origins and implica- 
tions of this latter group of historical myths and shall not repeat 
those observations in detaiLZ4 They are set firmiy in the time of 
the Carolingians rather than in 985-988, but they invoke the same 
test as that posited by the Gesta comiturn or the legend of Otger, 
namely the threat of the Saracens. By refusing to aid Charle- 
magne the ancestors of the Remences forfeited their participa- 
tion in the rights of free-born Catalans. The nobles, either in con- 
cert with Charlemagne or separately, received jurisdiction as a 
result of valor against an infidel enemy. The peasantry had not 
betrayed Charlemagne, they had not actively supported the Sa- 
21. Ruhiés and Salrach, aEntorn a la rnentalitat=. PP. 476-492. 
22. Cited in Coll i Alentorn, -La Ilegendaa, p. ii. 
21. Ibid.. PP. 22-26, 4042. 
24. Freedman, ~Cowardice, Heroismx. 
racens, but by their timidity (a supposed attribute of the lower 
clases), they had shown that they were unworthy of inclusion 
in the late medieval concept o£ the nation. 
This is more than simpiy ignoring the activity of less articu- 
late elements of society. As Salrach and Rubiés have shown, the 
grand chronicles of the thirteenth and fourteenth century, espe- 
cially the works of Jaume 1 and Desclot, exalt rhe heroism o£ the 
upper elements of so~iety.~' Similarly in the address of Martí 
1'Humi to the Corts of 1406 the loyalty, generosity and valor of 
the Catalans are not what we would today consider characteris- 
tics pertaining to a particular people but rather deeds of warriors 
evidenced in the conquests of Sicily, Mallorca and other parts 
of the MediterraneaaZ6 The grand chronicles do not treat the ori- 
gins of Catalonia, although they make use of legendary elements 
in describing contemporary eventsn They nonethless exemplify 
the same set of values that make a genealogy of valor the con- 
dition for enjoying Catalan political rights. 
When one looks at those histories that employ the founda- 
tion era to justify political realities, the link between miiitary 
courage and rights is clear. It is not new to argue that liberty is 
won by valor. The symbolic imagination of my own relatively 
new country is full of this idea of force; it is also intrinsic to any 
modern revolutionary regime and most postcolonial states. What 
is characteristic of the Catalan example, however, is the limita- 
tion of rights to noble elements of society. 
This limit was not fixed. Thus when the Diputació attempted 
to negotiate with the peasant armies on the eve of the civil war 
in 1462, they were careful to urge the asindichs prohomens de 
remencan to support the preservation of the liberties of the Prin- 
cipality acom a vertaders e fidellissimos cathalans segons haveu 
loablament acc~stumats».~~ Nevertheless, until the most critica1 
moments of impending war, jurists, historians and others concer- 
ned with the origins of political and social rights made those 
rights depend on successful passage of a test of arms and valor 
against the Saracens at the time of Catalonia's foundation. 
There was the possibility of a response to this appropriation 
25. Rubiés and Salrach. aEntorn a la mentalitat~, PP. 501-504. 
26. Ricard Albert and Joan Gassiot, eds., Parlaments a les Corts catalanes, 
Barcelona, 1928, pp. 58-72. 
17. Alison Goddard Elliot, aThe Historian as Artist: Manipulation of His- 
tory in the Chronicle of Desclotu, Viaror, 14, 1983, PP. 195-209. 
28. Col. doc. inddit., v. % p. 110. 
of rights. 1 would like to emphasize the importance of a docu- 
rnent in the Municipal Archive of Girona rnentioned vaguely by 
Chía in 1888 and whose existence was supposed but never veri- 
fied by Vicens Vives.- 1 apologize for repeating what 1 have 
described elsewhere, but it is useful to cal1 attention to such 
material and to hope that further evidence of what might be con- 
sidered peasant opinion at the time of the fifteenth-century civil 
wars might be found. 
In the prologue to this record of the formation of peasant 
syndicates in 1448-1449 there is contained another version of 
ninth-century events. According to the anonyrnous author of this 
preface, the armies of the Christians who conquered Catalonia 
found not Christian peasants but rather Saracens (the docurnent 
calls them «pagans»). Many of these inhabitants accepted Chris- 
tianity but some stubbornly and ignorantly persisted in their re- 
ligious error. In order to encourage baptisrn, the conquerors im- 
posed harsh exactions on the remaining Moslem population which 
would be lifted upon conversion. This was the origin of the later 
mafs usos of the remences: they were levied on Saracens but not 
Christians. They were never supposed to be continued beyond the 
point of conversion. As Catalonia was now, in 1449, long since 
cornpletely Christian, the only explanation for the survival of the 
mals usos was their unjust perpetuation by reason of the greed 
of the lords. 
This is a rather deft appropriation of the more widely-diffused 
legend of betrayal or cowardice by Christian peasants. One of 
the curious aspects of this response is that the Saracens were 
not viewed in racial or genetic tenns in Catalonia, but rather as 
a religion purely. Conversion to Christianity created, according 
to this view, full equality, unmarred by what would develop in 
Castile as an «Old Christianu/«New Christian~ distinction, to say 
nothing of the later cult of «limpieza de sangre». 
What does this version of events say about the constitution- 
al foundation of Catalonia? As with most late medieval his- 
tories, the origin of Catalonia, both as a nation and society, was 
placed in the context of a campaign against the Moors. It was 
29. Girona. Arxiu Histbric de I'Ajuntament, sec. XXV2, Llihres manuscris 
de tema divers, Lligall 1 MS 8, a copy made in 1460 of a document of 1448-1449. 
See also Julián de Chía, Bandos y bandoleros en Gerona: Apuntes hisrd&os 
desde el siglo xlv hasta mediados del xvrr, v. 2, Gerona, 1889, p. 49; Jaime Vicens 
Vives, Historia de los remensas (en el siglo xv), Barcelona, 1945; reprinted, Bar- 
colona, 1978, PP. 55-56 (of reprint). 
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only vaguely indicated who these conquerers were (the document 
refers to ~Christian princes~). In context this must mean the Ca- 
rolingians, but no distinction was made between counts and king, 
between noble families and counts, nor between the ninth cen- 
tury and the era of Count BorreI1. Despite this deliberate vague- 
ness, one observes the same ethical and historical implication 
ascribing the character of the Catalan state not only to a poli- 
tical event but to a religious and moral foundation in which con- 
quest and faith were the origins of national identity and perso- 
nal liberty. 
It seems to me, in summary, that there is a certain distinc- 
tion between how we regard the events of a thousand years ago 
and how medieval historians and jurists thought about them. 
This distinction is not simply our superior means of technique 
and judgrnent, our more empirical habits of mind. We tend to 
be interested in discerning, for example, at what point one can 
consider cpre-Catalonias to be ecatalonian. This emergence is 
seen as a process of political independence and cultural integrity. 
It is identified with a religiously-influenced, but essentially se- 
cular, national identity. The symbolic importance of 985-988 to 
modern observers is essentially constitutional. 
For the historians writing in the twelfth to fifteenth centuries, 
the symbolic ramifications of the foundation of the polity were 
more varied. They were concerned with the formation of estates, 
as well as nations; of particular hierarchies as well as unified 
government. Above al], they manipulated symbols of moral and 
religious character, not simply those denoting political indepen- 
dence. The foundation of Catalonia was a moral as well as poli- 
tical fact, according to medieval historians, and explained not 
only the way Catalan society was ordered but what was regarded 
as the superior character of the Catalans, at least of the noble 
estate. 
Their understanding o£ acatalans. and rcatalonia* was, 1 
would suggest, somewhat different from our own. The medieval 
imagination focused more than our own on religious character 
and heroism identified with particular families and blood-lines. 
In this connection to be Catalan depended on characteristics 
besides those of language, location or custom. It was a different 
and more conditional birthright, related to the past not only 
historically but ontologically, in terms of an original event of 
heroism and, in some instances. cowardice. 
The accomplishments of recent decades o£ research are nota- 
ble for the understanding of the stages leading up to and the 
consequences of the events we commemorate. The orientation of 
future research might profitably be along the Iines charted by 
Col1 i Alentorn and others who have discerned the medieval poli- 
tical implications of versions of Carolingian events as well as 
what they te11 us about how Catalan writers of the Middle Ages 
regarded their symbolic aspirations and identity. The events of 
985-988 reverberate through successive ages; there are new ways 
we might hear their echoes. 
